5 resource blocks, 356 villages, 0.6 million popn.

21 CLFs, 85 women farmers, 231 VOs, 4175 SHGs, AAA, PDS shop keepers

1. To improve girls and women's nutrition through

- 18 nutrition specific+ sensitive interventions
- System actions + community actions (by women agencies)

- Know-how of Federations implementing "nutrition actions as an invested service"

2. Nested prospective controlled non-randomized impact evaluation

- **Intervention:** system actions+ community actions
- **Control:** systems actions
- Cross-sectional baseline, midline and Endline surveys
  - Engages local universities

3. Programme so-far has developed a know-how for

- Village Organizations to develop annual integrated nutrition micro-plans and receiving funds
- Provisions for newly-wed and at-risk nutrition
- Adolescents groups linked to Village Organizations


- Complete model block cost includes 9,00,000 INR/yr for 100 VOs

5. In 2019, midline survey shows

- Receipt of one-time services- improved
- 80% planned activities held. Entitlement camps well received
- Quality needs focus
- High DDS, IFA compliance
- Bolstering federation level interventions and ownership for at nutritional risk.